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Huge impact, small footprint, smaller price.
mimio flipChart is portable, easy to use, and very affordable.  It slides 

easily onto any standard easel pad, sets up in just a few minutes, weighs 

less than two pounds, and fits easily in your briefcase or computer bag.  

And because flipChart doesn’t require a separate power source, it works 

anywhere there’s a PC and an easel pad.

And the price?  It’s so reasonable, everyone in your office can afford one. 

Just think.  With mimio flipChart, you’ll never again have to . . . 
. beg someone to transcribe flip chart notes.
. wait days or weeks for a copy of the meeting notes.
. carry those large scrolls of paper back to your office. 

(How much is that worth in convenience, productivity and peace of mind?)

Get your ideas off the easel 
and into their hands.
mimio flipChart lets you seamlessly share your notes with anyone, 

anywhere, anytime.

. Distribute meeting notes before people walk out of 
the room with one-touch printing.

. Save files as JPEGs, BMPs or Windows metafile images.

. Send your work quickly to an absent colleague through 
email, fax or HTML.

. Drag-and-drop notes into any Windows® application.

. Play back your whole presentation, page by page – even 
months later.

. Run a computer-generated presentation on your flip chart 
with mimioMouse™ and an LCD projector.

Brainstorm an idea, collaborate on a solution, illustrate a concept, teach 

a class — and remind everyone NOT to take notes.

Copying notes is now a thing of the past, because mimio flipChart™ works

with any easel pad to capture all your notes onto your PC — in color 

and real time. You can save, print, edit or distribute your flip chart notes 

instantly, so you can share ideas across the room or around the world. 

“mimio is AWESOME!  Everybody raves
about how they could use this product 
on a daily basis, since much of our client
education is done with verbal and visual
descriptions. . . No longer will we be 
restricted to faxes or the phone line 
when trying to work together. “

— C. Dennis Brislawn, Jr., Principal 
Attorney Member, Brislawn Lofton, PLLC

“mimio is great for meetings and 
presentations, because people don’t 
have to take notes. Nothing gets lost. . . .
Once you see mimio being used, it’s 
easy to imagine its usefulness.” 

— Ilene Bierman, Senior Information 
Center Consultant, Bulova Corporation 

It takes notes 
so you don’t have to. 

877.my.mimio    
www.mimio.com
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System requirements
IBM-compatible PC , 100Mhz Pentium (166 Mhz or higher Pentium if using Microsoft NetMeeting), Windows 95/98/2000/NT4.0

(USB adapter requires Windows 98 or 2000), 16 MB RAM (32 MB recommended), Minimum of 10 MB free hard drive space

Easy to use
. Install the software

. Attach the mounting plate and capture bar 
to any flip chart pad

. Connect the serial or USB cable to your PC

. Insert a standard flipchart marker into a mimio 
stylus, and begin writing

Virtual Ink is dedicated to the

development of innovative

meeting, collaboration and

education technologies that

help people create, capture,

store, and share information

anytime, anywhere. Our

mimio products are both

intuitive and innovative,

seamlessly capturing, sharing

and distributing digital ink as

it is developed in business,

education, government, 

e-business and e-learning.

About 
Virtual Ink

mimio flipChart package
. mimio flipChart capture bar

. 2 mimio styli with 4 smartCaps  
(red, green, blue, black)

. 16’ (5m) USB cable

. 16’ (5m) serial cable

. 4 standard flipchart markers

. slide-on mounting plate

. mimio 2.0 installation CD-ROM 

. stylus holder 

for Windows 95, 98, 2000 Professional, Windows NT 4.0
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Best of Show

mimio is also available for whiteboards
To learn more about mimio and the family of mimio products, go to www.mimio.com


